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NEW QUESTION: 1
You are creating a new budget register entry. You create a line
to account 606800 for 10,000.00 USD on January 1st of the
current year.
You need to spread the amount, based on a sales curve over the
entire year.
What should you do?
A. Use the Allocate across periods function on the line.
B. Create an allocation basis and rule.
C. Use the Allocate across dimension function on the line.
D. Create a recurring entry.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
Two different sets of applications are deployed to Integration
Server 1 and Integration Server 2 respectively, as shown in the

image below.
What is the advantage of using the Integration Server embedded
HTTP listener to the Integration Node listener?
A. Single IP address for HTTP clients to use
B. Load balancing
C. Better throughput
D. Failover
Answer: B
Explanation:
Each connector has its own assigned port, which is allocated
from a range of numbers, as required. The default range for the
HTTPConnector is 7800 - 7842; the default range for the
HTTPSConnector is 7843 - 7884. The first integration server to
start an embedded listener is allocated port 7800, the second
is allocated 7801, and so on.
If you deploy a message flow to multiple integration servers,
the port number is incremented by one for each successive
deployment. Assume that no embedded listeners have as yet been
started for these integration servers. In this case, the
message flow that is deployed to the first integration server
receives requests on port 7800. The next message flow uses port
7801, and so on, up to the specified limit of 7842. In this
scenario, you typically use an intermediary router that listens
on one port, then distributes the requests across the range of
ports that you are using.
References:
https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSMKHH_10.0.0/co
m.ibm.etools.mft.do c/bc43700_.htm

NEW QUESTION: 3
You have a Microsoft 365 subscription. You have a user named
User1.
You need to ensure that User1 can place a hold on all mailbox
content.
Which rote should you assign to User1?
A. User management administrator from the Microsoft 365 admin
center
B. e Discovery Manager from the Security &amp; Compliance admin
center
C. compliance management from the Exchange admin center
D. Information Protection administrator from the Azure Active
Directory admin center
Answer: B
Explanation:
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/Exchange/permissions/feature-p
ermissions/policy-and-compliance-permissions?view=exchserver-20
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